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Presidents Report 

Another summer come and gone, with it a season that has brought change and good results across the grades. The 

University/Ellerslie Premier Reserve Grade (Twenty20 and 2 day competitions), Women’s Premier (North East), 

Women’s 1st Grade (Twenty20 and 1 day competitions) and 1D4B teams winning their respective grades. But for a 

bit of luck we could have won three or four other grades. Both Senior C and U18 Premiers finishing a close second 

for the second consecutive year. The Women’s Premier made the final of the Pearl Dawson trophy narrowly losing 

by 2 runs. The U14 Premier B came 3rd, a result that they will be looking at improving on for next season. 

This season saw the passing of Wayne Young, life member of the club. Wayne spent many years with the club and 

was heavily involved with the junior club. Ellerslie Cricket Club passed our condolences onto the Young family. 

Wayne’s memory will always live on in our hearts, as well as the new honours board being named after him.  

 The men’s premier team showed promise making it into the top 6 for the 2 day competition. Unfortunately due to 

weather affected matches they were only able to finish 6th, a creditable result. I would like to thank Kevin Williams 

for his time and effort over the season, which presented some interesting challenges. I would also like to thank Kris 

Baker for his captaincy. Good luck for next season, I am confident we will have the players to press for higher 

honours next season. 

The women’s premier team, North East, were in their second year of their merger with Parnell. With new shirts and 

the return of key players this team had a good season, improving tremendously from 2007/08. The team 

dominated the Twenty20 competition and in the end had to share the trophy as the final was rained out. They also 

went on to make the final of the Pearl Dawson trophy and fell an agonising 2 runs short of winning. A special 

mention must be made to Ellerslie members Victoria Lind and Pam Yates for making the Auckland Hearts team this 

season. Congratulations to Vic who has also made a squad of 30 for the NZ Women’s World Cup. As coach of this 

team I’d personally like to thank all the players for a great season, especially Victoria Lind who captained the team. 

Last year the Reserve Grade had great performances in the 1 and 2 day competitions. The team went one better 

this season winning both the Twenty20 and 2 day competitions, a fantastic performance. I would like to thank 

Brodie Wakefield for his leadership and coaching this year and it was pleasing to see him produce some personal 

milestones with numerous centuries for the club along with some fantastic team results. 

The 1st Grade Woman’s team were back on form this season winning the Twenty20 and 1 day competitions. These 

wins along with Teuwi’s 100 in a Twenty20 game would have to be the highlight of their season. I would like to 

thank Teresa Kerr for her hard work in coaching this team. It is hoped that as a Club we can look forward to the 

teams progressing and hopefully attracting more woman players to the club for next year. It was great to see the 

club being able to continue with a U12 Girls cricket team, who played hardball this year. I would like to thank Sarah 

Devoy and Amy Nield for their coaching role this season. 

I would like thank our generous club sponsors. Our club could not achieve anything like we do without the fantastic 

support of our local community sponsors. A big thank you, we are forever grateful. 

I and the committee thank Neil Gray for the effort he has put into the Club this season and the results he achieved. 

Neil was employed at the start of the season from Scotland and has settled into life in NZ and at Ellerslie cricket 

very easily. Having a season under his belt I’m sure he’ll be looking for even better results next season. 

The committee took on a new look this season with the retirement of Mark Benefield (President), Robert Harman 

(Chairman), Angela Hurst (Secretary) and Rachael O’Sullivan from last years committee. This year the new 

committee has learnt a great deal but were again a small and tireless dedicated group of people who worked 
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extremely hard to provide the opportunity for a large number of people to participate in the game of cricket. A big 

thank you to Brynley Goodger (Chairman), Jeff Scott, Kris Baker, David Caird (Junior Chairman) and Jason Trowill 

(Club Captain). The club is always looking for new committee members or people to just help out for one off tasks 

throughout the season so please put your hand up, your club needs you. 

Financially the Club has survived another season, although we will probably run at a loss this season the club has 

sufficient funds in the bank for next year’s committee to start off on a positive note. Thanks to Almane Farman for 

his work on the accounts this year. 

Thank you to all the coaches throughout the grades especially those taking our junior teams. I know that as a small 

club we sometimes find it hard to match some of the bigger clubs, but I know that the skill level and team dynamics 

that develop through teams having to knuckle down and work to get their results will hold the younger players in 

good stead for their future in cricket and for Ellerslie. So well done to the coaches for the results you achieved and 

for the impact you have on the club. We look forward to your return next year. 

Thanks to the Captains and Managers of all club teams and to the supporters and helpers who assist with scoring 

and umpiring. The club appreciates and relies on your efforts, so thank you. Also a big thank you to the supporters 

and volunteers that have helped during the year, it is through your efforts that make Ellerslie the club it is. 

Socially the club had a three great prize giving’s, 2 great quiz nights and 2 fun poker nights. Once again a big thank 

you to Jason Trowill who continues to amaze with not only the sport trivia questions he comes up with but the 

general trivia questions as well. I also thank Jason for organizing the Poker evenings which were enjoyed by all 

those who attended.  

The Council’s plans to re sow and to install new drainage systems on the main field as been given a budget cut and 

now look like it will happen during the year 2011. The budget cut means Ellerslie Cricket will now only miss out on 

home games for one season, while the Council under take the revamp. The committee is also in constant contact 

with the council regarding getting four new practice nets build before the start of the 2009/10 season. We will keep 

you updated on this proposal. 

Ellerslie has increased its junior numbers 10% this season and will be aiming for another increase next season so 

that we can retain Premier Status. To maintain our current Principal Club status, Ellerslie will have to increase its 

playing number across the board to at least 450 playing members, as well as have professional governance and 

management team. Current membership numbers stand at 405 and the committee feel confident that we’ll pass 

450 for next season. The development of a 4 year strategic plan and yearly business plans has helped the club 

become more professional. 

On a personal note I would like to thank you all for your support during the season. With volunteer numbers dying 

around clubs and less people turning up to clubrooms it is always a pleasing sign to see people put their hand up, 

help out, and support not only our bar but the fun social events as well. 

 

Anthony Bowler 

President 
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University/Ellerslie Premier Team 

Kindly Sponsored by Cock and Bull 

Coached by Kevin Williams 

 

The 2008/9 season, in the circumstances, deserves a pass mark. 

Although disappointed with the 10th place finish in the 20/20 competition, the limited over part of the season was 

one of what could, and should, have been.  Our side of the draw produced 3 of the overall semi finalists and both 

finalists.  Our match against Eden Roskill (the bottom team) was washed out, we had the Howick Pak game won 

only to “grab a loss from the jaws of victory”, lost to Waitakere where 2 quality batsmen took the game away from 

us, and defeated the losing finalist, Parnell. 

The two day competition resulted in us achieving top 6, and then finished 6th in the championship round.  We were 

frustrated to have 2 of the 5 matches (4 consecutive playing days) cancelled without a ball being bowled.  We had 

further frustration in seeing other teams adding to their points tally through picking up valuable bonus points while 

we were sitting on the sidelines. 

There are a few points I would like to make: 

Although not having any Aces, Auckland A or even Auckland A triallists, UE consistently played competitive cricket. 

We were only comprehensively outplayed twice during the season, firstly by Papatoetoe in a 50 over match and 

then to a full strength Howick Pakuranga in the 1st round of the 2-day competition. 

We had issues with our practice facilities for the majority of the season and keeping the players focused became 

more difficult by the week.  Adding 4 consecutive playing days cancelled , then turning around and beating 

Cornwall on 1st innings in the last game speaks volumes for the character and ability of the players we have playing 

at UE. 

I would like to thank Richard Walker & Neil Gray for their assistance throughout the season, they both did an 

excellent job.  Thanks again to Bomber for his team scoring and valuable input, and Peter Smith who has made a 

big difference in the limited amount of time he has spent 1 on 1 with the players. 

 

Kevin Williams 
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Rear:- James Cowell, Konrad Kurta, Kris Baker (Captain), Thareeb Ali, Kevin Williams (Coach) 

Front:- James Boyle, Marc Carmody, Warrick Hart, Shaun O’Brien, Shaune Smith 

Absent:- Chris Wakim, Dean Bartlett, Stephen Venville, Brendan Smallbone, Frank Lancaster (Scorer) 
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University/Ellerslie Premier Reserve Team 

Kindly Sponsored by Champs Sport 

Coached by Brodie Wakefield 

 

After completing the round-robin 1-day competition draw, we were top in our pool.  We therefore qualified for a 

‘life-line’, which meant that if we lost the first game in the minor semi-finals we were given a second chance.   

We played Suburbs/New Lynn in the minor semi-final, setting them a small target of 155 runs, with overs being 

reduced due to rain.  They managed to reach the target and win the game, as a result of us dropping 8 catches and 

fielding poorly.  It also did not help having 4 players suspended.  The new players in my team displayed good team 

spirit, even though we lost the game.   

We then played Grafton and managed to win convincingly.  Fortunately I had no players suspended for this game, 

and this was the first game we won after Xmas.  Standout players included Steven Venville and Brad Cates, who 

both scored half centuries and establishing a partnership of 160 runs.  There was some great bowling from Jonty 

Dineen and Brad Cates, who managed to destroy the Grafton top order.   

After playing the above games, we managed to get to the semi-finals in the 1-day competition.  Unfortunately we 

lost the semi-final to Howick/Pakuranga, where we were heavily defeated.  Howick/Pakuranga scored 313 runs, 

and we replied with 180.   

We had played Cornwall in a 2-dayer the previous day, and had fielded the entire day.  As a result of several of my 

team members turning up hung-over or still drunk to the semi-final in the 1-day competition, I won the toss and 

decided to bowl.  Consequently, I taught my team a lesson, by spending 150 overs in the field over the 2 days, and 

conceding 670 runs.   

We looked promising in the 2-day competition prior to Xmas, leading the championship.   

The first weekend after Xmas I was informed, that 4 of my best players were suspended. The timing of their 

suspension around the New Year period, and with other players not being available, I was forced to play with 

several new players in my team from Senior A and one school aged boy.  

We played East Coast Bays and Cornwall, and lost first innings to both teams.  This destroyed our lead in the 2-day 

competition, which resulted in my team finished second overall for our pool.   

Batters were struggling for form.  Players like Tom McLaughlin and myself struggled to score runs after the Xmas 

break, and I was worried heading into the major 2-day championship with no one looking like they would score 

runs.    

We played Parnell in the first round and got off to a great start.  We managed to score 260 runs, with Chris Dineen 

and Brad Cates both scoring half centuries.  We had a whole session to bowl at Parnell before the close of play on 

the first day.  We managed to bowl Parnell out for 110 runs, with Chris Dineen and Nishaal Chand destroying the 

opposition.  We enforced a follow-on, and bowled Parnell out again for 130 runs.  Chris Dineen once again the chief 

destroyer, with the assistance of Brendan Smallbone.  This resulted in us winning the match outright.   

We then played Takapuna in a rain-affected match.  We were lucky to get play in at all, as one side of the pitch was 

mud.  I lost the toss and we batted first.  I spoke to my team, and we decided to bat positively despite the weather 
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conditions.  We scored 190 runs in 36 overs and declared, with Nick Williams scoring a very quick 80 runs (in as 

many balls).  We rolled Takapuna for 140 runs and won first innings, with Brad Cates taking 5 wickets and Chris 

Dineen 3 wickets. 

We then played Suburbs/New Lynn in another rain-affected match.  We decided to make a match of it with only 66 

overs left in the day.  We lost the toss and batted first.  We were all out for 115 runs.  This left Suburbs/New Lynn 

20 overs to get 115 runs (as we had used up 44 overs).  They managed to get to 108/5, with 1 over to go.  We 

dropped 2 catches and got 3 wickets in the last over.  The opposition scored 7 runs.  This resulted in the match 

being a tie.  Matt Poole did a great job taking 5 wickets.       

We then played Howick/Pakuranga.  I won the toss and decided to field.  We rolled the opposition for 150 runs, 

with Matt Scott taking 5 wickets and Chris Dineen taking 4 wickets.  We scored 227 runs in reply, with Jonty Dineen 

scoring 57 and Tim Dineen 30 runs.  This resulted in us winning first innings.   

Going into the last game in the 2-day championship, we were on top of the points table, 5.35 points ahead of 

Cornwall.  We were also playing Cornwall in our last game, and therefore, whoever won the first innings would be 

likely to win the 2-day championship title.  I won the toss and decided to bowl.  I only had 3 front-line bowlers, as 

one of my players informed me of an injury the night before.  We rolled Cornwall for 193 runs, with Brendan 

Smallbone taking 5 wickets and was the chief destroyer.  With the umpire calling a further 20 overs to play in the 

first day, we slumped to 71 runs for 4 wickets.   

In the second day of the 2-day game against Cornwall, we required a further 123 runs to win first innings.  We lost 2 

quick wickets, and found ourselves 86/6.  However, Chris Dineen and Tim Dineen managed to put on a great 

batting partnership, scoring 44 and 72 runs respectively.  We batted on to score 259 runs all out.  As a result, we 

won the 2-day championship title.   

It was a great finish to a some-what disruptive cricket season, by winning both the 2-day title and the 20/20 title.   

Unfortunately no players within my team managed to score in excess of 1,000 runs during the cricket season, due 

to bad weather and poor batting in the second half of the season.   

I was pleased to see 6 of my batsmen averaging over 30 runs per game over the season.  We also had 3 players who 

took over 30 wickets during the season - a fantastic achievement.   

My team managed to score a total of 4,939 runs and took 239 wickets over the cricket season 

 

Brodie Wakefield 
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Senior A 

Kindly sponsored by Cock and Bull 

Captained by Neil Gray 

After two less than spectacular warm-up losses the Senior A squad went into the season a bit under prepared and 

then Labour weekend was unfortunately a rain washout despite being in a strong position against Grafton. The 

league setup was quite confusing this year with us jumping between one and two day cricket but the majority of 

our early games were One Dayers. 

For our first game against Suburbs we had 4 players making their Senior A debuts but it was old face Steven 

Venville with 93 ably supported by Jacinth Gutla (46) who got us to 210 in our fifty overs and Suburbs were then 

rolled for 98 with new English recruit John Lucas taking 4-17. Funniest point to note was Neil's nose being fractured 

by soon to be Blackcap Martin Guptills father and the sole appearance for the season of the legend of Shiu. A 

winning start for the team then leading into the match with local rivals Cornwall at our second home Walker Park 1. 

Cornwall proved to be a tougher challenge as they scrapped to 160 all out despite only 2 of their players getting 

into double figures. Kailesh Patel then showed great maturity in only his second game to score an unbeaten 35 to 

see us home by 3 wickets. Two from two and we were rolling. 

Up next was our first Two dayer against Grafton and we showed the strong start against them in the first one dayer 

was no fluke as we rolled them for 110 in the first innings and smashed 296-9 declared to win first innings with 

Kailesh again starring with 74* and Steven 57 (batting at 10 after Shashank had taken him out in the field. Not his 

first or last victim of the season ).  Grafton dug in for the second innings and managed to eek out a small lead being 

dismissed for 237 with Brendan Smallbone and Bruce Gibb the destroyers in Chief with 4 wickets each. We were 

left a target of 52 in 4 overs to win outright and Steve and Ruskin almost got us there smashing 31 to keep 

confidence high. 

Back to One Dayers and it was the grudge match against Uni and despite welcoming the King and Nitesh into our 

ranks we bowled like lemons and they racked up 248/5. Suitably motivated by one of then Captain Bruce Gibb's 

inspirational team talks the batters did the job with scores of thirty plus from Rohan, Ruskin, Jacinth and Dende 

helping us get up by 5 wickets. 2 months in and no losses. The bubble had to burst soon and burst it did back at 

Walker Park against Sri Lanka. 

Meeting the other then undefeated team in the competiton was to prove to be our downfall and start a slide that 

took a while to be reversed! With the Lankans recording 246-7 including an incredible 51 wides by our bowlers and 

a less than inspirational performance from Dende behind the stumps we were mentally wasted before we even 

batted and it showed as we capitulated for 135 all out. 

Next up we were back to two dayers and up against Eden Roskill who had just recieved the boost of the signature 

of Jacinth Gutla and his able assistant Dende from our very own team. Unfortunately neither of them were playing 

and our fielding was once again the downfall as we let Roskill rack up 265/9 declared dropping one player a grand 

total of 7 times in our 9 catches. He only ended up getting the 68 which was more than half of our total innings first 

up as we were skittled for 109 with only Rohan Dawson showing any fight with 31. Our second innings following on 

faired no better as our then inspirational leader Gibb allowed us to bat in the rain as we went down by an innings 

and 39 runs. One bright spot was the performance of Milan Jaserevic making his senior A debut after 2 hundreds in 

senior C scoring 35. This was to be the last game under the leadership of Gibb with Neil taking control after the 

Xmas Break. 
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First game of 2009 was with a significantly weaker team than we started the season with as Anthony Bowler was 

rolled out of mothballs to open the bowling against now league leaders Waitakere and our final one day game. 

Waitak cruised to 254/8 the only danger they were in was stitches from watching Nathans mixed bag of an over. 

Despite a sterling effort from Jason Malopito in the seconds inning with 48 the teams inexperience shined through 

and they were bowled out for 116. 

Back to two day cricket and the injury/availability problems had worsened so much that Neil opened the bowling 

on one leg after a throwdown incident from a y8 child the night before. A massive spell of 24 overs from Kailesh 

Patel and Shashank being the only bowler with a run up saw Ellerslie bowl 77 overs before drinks on the first day as 

Suburbs got to 335-5. Ellerslie welcomed back ex-captain Bruce Gibb for the second day not an advantage as we 

were to find out. Excellent batting from Milan Jasarevic saw him bring up his maiden Snr A ton with a towering six 

and ably supported by Matt Wall he got us to within 100 with 5 wickets left when he was dismissed for 114. 

Unfortunately Kailesh was then run out by new batsman Bruce Gibb who then got himself out the very next ball 

after drinks and the innings finished 70 short. Suburbs Captain then wanted some batting practice so back out we 

went again but his batting practice ended after one ball as Neil opening the bowling while Gibb kept as punishment 

dismissed him first ball. There then followed an exhibition of spin bowling from Rohan Dawson and an almost 

unheard of wicket for Nick Williams as Ellerslie picked up some bonus points. 

Our next game was then moved onto Astroturf as Cornwalls club manager refused to play at the Ave as he was 

worried about home advantage so off we all went to Glover Park, essentially even further away for Cornwall. 

Genius! Once again Jason was the sole bright spot of our batting as he scored 42 in our total of 161 although a 

Shashank Kumar cameo of 23 cannot be forgotten! Cornwall initially struggled but a score of 83* from their captain 

got them first innings points at 283/8 despite a 5 for for Bruce. With most of Day 2 still left Ellerslie went out to bat 

and looked like the Indian test team of later in the summer as Matt Wall stroked his way to 103 *, Milan 42 and 

Bruce played some lovely pitching wedges and irons to get to 65*. 

What then followed after this run fest was 3 weeks of solid rain and the University game was rained out and week 

one of Waitak was gone. The panic button was pressed and some of superstars from earlier in the season were 

returned to us from the reserves as we played first and second in our last two games and we needed at least one 

win to have a chance of survival. Thankfully we knew Grafton were facing the exact same teams. 

Tight bowling from the King and Shashank bowling 9 overs for 18 saw us restrict Waitak to 190 in this now 1 day 

match but it could have been so much less as our fielding of Eden Roskill came back to haunt us with 7 dropped 

catches. Unfortunately Waitak matched us with their bowling and despite a valiant knock of 60* from Matt Scott 

we fell short and the bad news came through Grafton had beaten Sri Lanka. It was win or bust against the Lankans 

for us. How ironic the team that had started this losing streak were who we had to end it against. 

With the reserves down to only 2 Ellerslie players, the team was super strong and the batting was strengthened for 

the first game with Neil dropping down to Senior C to be replaced by Jon Lucas and Matt Scott taking the reigns. 

Everything went to plan day 1 as the team held an extraordinary 9 catches with the skipper and Jon both picking up 

3 wickets each. Now for the batting to stand up and stand up it did.....initially.Out of our total of 157-9 declared our 

top 3 got 112 of that :) There was a mini collapse but we had got 1st innings and knew that might be enough but we 

had no word from Grafton when we went back out to field we knew we had to push for an outright. It was a slow 

bowlers track and the King recognised this and after getting Gibb to roughen up the ball by bowling to square Leg 

and generally having a bad day he threw the ball to Matt Wall and the returning Neill Gray who took 4 a piece to 

reduce Sri Lanka to 149-8 and leave Ellerslie needing 148 to win outright in 32 overs. This was achieved thanks to a 

gritty knock from Beau Dench 34, power hitting from Kasun 25 and smart running from the skipper 13*. 

Word came through that Waitakere had killed the game and won first innings and the 19 point outright ended up 

taking us into 6th place in the table. Well done to everyone who played in this rollercoaster of a season.  
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Senior C 

Kindly sponsored Cock n Bull 

Captained by Sanjeev Karan 

 

Another great season, but another sorry result. This was the third year on the trot that Senior C have finished 2nd. 

Twice, losing in the final. The season was great, good times with good people as usual, and with the Club's new 

manager the season looked promising.  

We started off rocky but developed consistency as the season went on. Spectacular personal performances from 

certain players must be acknowledged. 

  

Milan Jasarevic who became the first Senior C player to raise his bat for a maiden century, and followed it up with 

another one in the next game. Thats what we call back to back. He then went on to score another brilliant tonne in 

the devastatingly difficult and sledge free Senior A. Well done Milly, your contributions were highly appreciated 

with the bat and the ball in both grades. A terrific season. 

  

Rob the Kidd was another highlight of the season who pretty much did everything but score a hundred. He was the 

most consistent player with the bat and always had a positive attitude towards his team mates. A few 50s, 60s, 70s, 

80s, and 90s. Thanks for your contributions both with the bat and ball. 

  

Two bowlers who stood out from the pack were Senior C veteran Reg Thatti and Debutant Titus McGee. Both had 

fantastic seasons with the ball and showed much promise. 

  

Thanks to the rest of the team for another great season, and as I take my captains hat off, I would like to thank 

each and everyone who has played for Senior C in the last three years. Good times or bad, there was always 

enough humour within the team to keep us coming back for more. 

  

Thanks also to the greatest club manager of all time- Neil Gray for his support and tolerance of team! You’re a 

legend. 

 

Sanjeev Karan 
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Women’s Premier Team 

Captained by Victoria Lind 

 

Another interesting season for the North East team it's fair to say!  

The team didn't start the first half of the season off to well in the first 50 over competition. Not making the final 

and mixed results wasn't the start that we were after. 

The T20 competition saw the coming of this team this season. Winning all their T20 games convincingly in being the 

only team to go unbeaten into the final. Unfortunately the Auckland weather in the form or rain dampened the 

girls hopes of taking home the T20 cup outright and instead were made to share the trophy with a team that had 

only won 2 games out of 5 to make it into the final.  

Second half of the season and the post Xmas comp and the team showed here that they could beat any team on 

any day. Again taking their T20 form into this comp they rolled teams and chased down the runs with ease showing 

what a quality team this is. The final came and the girls were pumped to take out one final win for the season. Not 

all went to plan though and although bowling the opposition out for a very gettable total and getting away to a 

reasonable start with the bat, wickets at crucial times left the team 2 runs short of the victory that they so 

deserved.  

 All in all though a much improved season from this team and we can only see better things to come. The girls 

cleaned out the team awards at ACA Club prizegiving taking the most team catches and most improved team along 

with the T20 cup.  

Also worth mentioning are the following players who made rep teams this year: 

 Saskia Bullen - Auckland Hearts and NZA winter training squad 

 Megan Murphy - Auckland Hearts and NZA winter training squad 

 Victoria Lind - Auckland Hearts and NZA winter training squad 

 Natalee Scripps - Auckland Hearts 

 Pam Yates - Auckland Hearts 

 

Saskia, Megan and Victoria also all made the initial T20 squad of 30 for the World Cup this year.  

Thanks must go out to coach Anthony Bowler for all his time and effort he puts into the team and running trainings, 

as much as we complain about fielding drills at the end of practice we do appreciate everything you do for us!  

Bring on next season and taking out all the competitions! 
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Womens 1st Grade 

Kindly sponsored by Cock n Bull 

Captained by Liz Stephens 

The 2008-9 season for the ladies first grade squad was all about peaking at the right time with some exceptional 

personal performances along the way. 

The team had an excellent start to the season winning two out of the first three games. Performances of note was 

Sarah Devoy’s 52 not out in the opening game against Grafton, and in the game against Mangere Liz Stephens’ 57 

followed Teuwi Marurai’s 4 for 41 bowling figures which kept the target Ellerslie was facing to a achievable level. 

In the three other pre Christmas games Sarah Devoy got 82 not out in a game where the 11 strong Ellerslie side 

dropped to 8 after sickness and food poisoning hit part of the squad on the eve of the game. Unfortunately it was 

not enough to defend with only 8 in the field and opening batsmen who seemed to have the speed and strength of 

men. 

After a very long Christmas break (too long in my mind but unfortunately Auckland Cricket dictated) the team came 

back to the field on the 31st January for a game against Grafton that was high in runs and ended very close. The 

result was controversial after needing to go to Auckland Cricket for the final ruling but none the less a fun filled 

game. Sarah Devoy got 54 with the bat and Susan McKegg and Amber Battock each got three wickets. 

In the whole month of February the weather and international fixtures meant only one weekend of cricket. It was a 

day of two Twenty 20 games where Ellerslie was outstanding – and that’s putting it mildly. The first game Ellerslie 

chased down 143 with the highlight being Teuwi Marurai bringing up her century with a 4 in the 16th over of the 

match as well as the winning runs. Absolutely fantastic achievement!!  The second game required defending 128 

and was done so with ease. The following weekend of Twenty 20 was rained off, so with Ellerslie being top of the 

table, we won the First Grade Twenty 20 competition. 

The sun came out in March. We played back to back games against Mangere, the second one being the grade’s 

semi final. In those games Susan McKegg got her second three wicket bag of the season. Ellerslie comfortably won 

the semi final, played on the Ellerslie number one – the team’s first ever game on this wicket and it was a great 

feeling to play on it. You just can’t beat playing on grass. 

Which brings us to the season’s final against South East, who coincidentally we met in the final two years previously 

at the same ground. Interesting is that this game, our last game of the season, and the team’s 10th game of the 

season too (some may wonder if 10 games actually constitutes a season), was the only game of the whole season 

where Ellerslie won the toss. Everyone in the team had a turn during the season and Angela Hurst, a very long time 

Ellerslie club member, came through for us in the game that counted the most. “Heads for Hurst” and we’ll have a 

bowl thank you. 

South East had not lost all season – until March 28th. The Ellerslie bowlers were fantastic which made my job as 

captain so easy. Wickets were shared around with Teuwi picking up another three wickets personally. Fielding was 

sharp and South East looked nervous. We kept them to 137/8 off the 40 overs. 

We took our time getting the runs – no point in risking wicket loss early. The first wicket went with 9 runs on the 

board, the next wicket when the score was 71. It was all a matter of time. Amber Battock finally got her 50 (51 not 

out) after getting scores in the 40’s three times during the season.  We lost a couple of quick wickets two runs away 
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from victory with the final score being 138/5. Fantastic win to Ellerslie! Champions of the only two competitions in 

the first grade. 

Results like this can only come from a committed squad of players, a strong team spirit and a committed coach. 

Thanks to Teresa Kerr (TK) for running our trainings like clockwork, sticking with us when the wins weren’t coming, 

and believing in all season. Couldn’t have pulled it off without your help – thanks TK! 

It’s been a great season. Thank you all and see you next year. 

 

Liz Stephens 

Ladies First Grade Captain 
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Twenty 20 Team 

Kindly sponsored by Cock n Bull 

Captained by Anthony Bowler 

The continuation of Ellerslie’s Twenty20 team this year provided a Sunday option for cricketers wanting more or for 

those that couldn’t play Saturday. The  team were entered into a pre and post Christmas competition and finished 

3rd and 5th respectively. 

During the course of the season this team fielded over 30 players, it would be fair to say that the same team never 

played twice. Thanks to Dave Longergan, Daniel Charman, Nick Fong, Neil Bisman and Michael Clyne who played 

the majority of the games. Dave was the star with the bat retiring at 30 most weeks, an effort that saw him pick up 

Player of the Year. Throughout the season a lot of U18 players were brought into the team to have a taste of men’s 

cricket, this worked well with Nick Fong developing well as an all round player who will be handy to a senior team 

next season. 

Places of 3rd and 5th are something that can be improved on next season, hopefully having a settled 11 players will 

help to achieve this. 

Personally I’d like to thank all those that played throughout the season and to those that stood in as captain when I 

was unavailable. 

 

Anthony Bowler 

Captain 
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One Day 1A 

Kindly sponsored by Cock n Bull 

Captained by Andrew Higgins 

Record: Won 6, Loss 1, Draw 7  

   

What a season!!! I still can't get over what a season we just had. It was amazing. I've played a lot of cricket, I mean, a lot and 

this season topped it by absolute miles, light years even. Every bit of the season was awesome. The games, the after match, 

everything. If I was to compare it to something else, this season would blow it out of the water ten fold and then some, trust 

me, I've seen a lot of really great things recently and in the past.  

Highlights? It’s hard to pick one defining moment when every smidgen of every moment was superb.  

Lowlights? None whatsoever. Zero, Zilch. I couldn't for the life of me put my finger on anything that even closely resembled a 

low point or lowlight. I would go as far to say, I'd bet my house and my car on it and I don't even gamble, but on this, I would 

chuck it all in, try and stop me. I dare you. Do it. Are you scared? Come on.   

Stats:    

Using Swedish Rounding as the universal meter, the stats race in the team became an eight horse race. When the scores of the 

team were tallied up, the Swedish Rounding was overshadowed and dwarfed by the Indian Rounding System which is gaining 

strength. Staggeringly, only 4% of all the teams wickets were taken from deliveries around the wicket before the Xmas break, 

with a striking contrast of 52% of those bowled, caught or run out. 12 catches in total were bagged from bowlers of average to 

medium height with 7 taken square of the wicket from around the wicket by short of length deliveries after the Xmas break. 

Taking into account a traditional 7/2 offside/legside split, no wickets were taken square of the wicket, except for a hattrick of 

LBW's turned down by our tallest bowler who offered to umpire for the opposition.  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone. You know who you are. I hope you are all looking forward to next 

summer as I anticipate another good season. It saddens me to think that I will have to do things I actually want to do on 

Saturday's now rather than fulfill obligations to please people, who to be perfectly honest need to take a good hard look at 

what they teach their kids. A selfish game this. 7 hours for what? Just what I thought. Nothing. 

One Day 5B 

Kindly sponsored by Cock n Bull 

Captained by Adam Schofield 

The 2008/2009 season has been a bit of a growing season for the 5B team, with most people playing for the first time with 

each other. A lot of experience and talent was brought to the side, however unfortunately that didn't show up in the game-day 

results. However the players all enjoyed themselves throughout the year and should all be back for next season, where the 

increased time together should put together better results and a higher place at the end of the season. 

Some highlights of the season were the big hitting of Luke Crawford, power-hitting his way to 229 runs at an average of 38.2. 

Josh Webb provided a solid backbone to the batting, collecting 310 runs at an average of 25.83. In the bowling David Jack, Lee 

Murray and Jared Mascarenhas were excellent pace bowlers, getting 17, 17 & 16 wickets each, whilst I picked up 22 wickets 

with my off-spinners. 

All in all it was an enjoyable season.  

Adam Schofield 
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Presidents 

Kindly sponsored by Cock n Bull 

Captained by Pat Holloway 

Well what a season for the Presidents with some real great highlights and fantastic individual achievements. I never 

thought one day I would play for this side but finally the moment, or should I say the privilege came about for the 

2008/09 season.  

Spirits were high for the start of the season when we went to Bloodworth Park to face 2 ex-New Zealand players in 

a Parnell side that looked like their average age was 90. We soon learnt this was going to be a long hard season as 

the badgers we played seemingly ran riot through our top order and we were all out for 158. Parnell ate up our 

total is 25 overs losing only 4 wickets. Our next game vs How Pak saw us bowled out for 87 which How Pak got in 16 

overs losing only 1 wicket. Our fist home game saw our opposition North Shore pile on 320 runs on our kiddie pitch 

at the Ave 3A. Once again we were humbled for the mere score of 87 (I thought this was only an Aussie unlucky 

number) The following week saw our first of the season win against Grafton Gold the only team we beat and twice 

at that. Senthil smashed 53 and Vic on debut scored 73. Eden Roskill, ACS, How Pak, Grafton Black, Sub New Lynn 

all smashed us for weeks on end but to their credit the boys still stayed on and battled away. Our next few games 

saw some fabulous individual batting innings from Kabir (87) Rob (92*) and our season top score from Vikram 

(94*). We had to wait until Presdients day at Victoria park to get our 2nd and only other win of the season. A 

magnificent day for all involved. The last game of the season saw another of our seasons highlights seeing our and 

the clubs oldest playing member Gary Heyes take a career best 6-35 off 8 overs. 

Club awards went to: Player of the Year - Jason Trowill, Players Player – Rob Middleton and Best and Fairest - 

Kabirdas Devaradjou. 

The team – Pat Holloway (CAP) Kabirdas Devaradjou (VC) Krishan Ariyawansa, Vikram, Gary Heyes, Danny Heyes, 

Allan Hurst, Senthil Corattur, Chandra, Rob Middleton, Ray Palmer, Bala, and Jason Trowill. 

Wayne Young RIP. 
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Under 18 Premiers 

Kindly Sponsored by YMCA Ellerslie 

Coached by Neil Gray and managed by Steven Mclean 

 

There were a number of similarities between this season and the previous one, with the Ellerslie team being highly 

competitive in every match, without winning a trophy. This year, however, we finished better than in 2008, coming 

third in the limited over competition, and second in the two day competition (an agonizing 0.93 points adrift of 

Waitakere). Again we used a large number of players (23 in total) as players juggled the demands of school 

commitments, exams, work, and being teenagers. 

Being teenagers of course presents its own special challenges, with rock solid confidence and opinions sometimes 

being at odds with the reality of a cricket scoreboard which demanded a more cautionary approach to the 

circumstances of a game. This was never better demonstrated than against Takapuna where our opening batsmen, 

in chasing 182 off 32 overs, took 38 runs off the first 3 overs (during which they were dropped 3 times) – then 

followed the customary collapse followed by batsmen 9 and 10 scoring the last 30 runs with one over to spare. 

The game prior to this was against the competition winners, with Waitakere hitting a four off the last ball, when 

three runs were required to win, and only one wicket remaining. This was an outstanding game, and the boys 

showed fantastic commitment and tactical awareness to stay in the game when, on a number of occasions, all 

seemed lost. The devastation of losing such a critical game was palpable.  

The aggressive manner in which the boys played the game meant that, even when we lost games on the first 

innings, we scored bonus points, and we were therefore always in with a chance of winning the competition. 

There were a number of compelling performances from the boys, with Ian Black blasting 93 off 41 balls against 

Cornwall, and scoring 61 quickly against Eden Roskill, Sam Jolly contributing with both bat and ball (and providing 

some useful sledging!), Campbell Thompson taking four wicket bags on three occasions, consistent bowling from 

Ryan Wall, dedicated batting from Nick Fong, aggressive batting and bowling from Adam Flathaug, and a 10 wicket 

bag from Thomas McLean against Hibiscus Coast. 

Importantly, the boys proved themselves to be a great bunch of guys who got on well together. Attendance at 

practices was generally good with plenty of advice being offered to them by the coach Neil Gray who put up with 

countless bad impressions and coined the phrase “you’ll never know” which could be heard echoing around 

Michaels Avenue many Monday nights. The team would also like to thank Steven McLean for his unbelievable 

enthusiasm and dedication to this team and having to put up with watching them from the best seat in the house 

every week. Thank you also to Jane Harland for her massive contribution to scoring accurately and showing 

supreme contribution to the team cause and to Nigel Wall for providing Umpiring assistance when Steve did 

eventually need a break. Finally thank you to Grant and his staff at the YMCA for their sponsorship and the fitness 

sessions they ran at the start of the season. 
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Under 14’s Premiers 

Kindly sponsored by Cock and Bull 

Coached by Neil Gray and Russell Carter 

This was a new team for this season and after much discussion it was decided this group would be thrown into the challenging 

division of Under 14’s Prems. It was felt by the senior Coaches at the club that there was such a high level of talent in the 

majority of these boys that it would only help their development in the long term by giving them the challenge of Premier 

League cricket. 

The team was made up of a mix of Under 14 players from last year and the top players from the year 8 team and you would 

expect these two teams to take a while to mesh but despite only scoring 100 in the first game against Waitak skipper Dipesh 

Patel and Joshua Adams bowled excellently picking up 3 wickets each and saw the team through to a debut victory by 7 runs. 

The next six games were losses but highlights including 4-10 for Ronash and 109 and 51 for Dipesh. 

Our next game was a win against Papatoetoe and George was the star with the ball picking up 4-27 and a 57 for Ronash saw us 

pick up win 2 in our last game before Xmas and the onset of 2 day cricket. 

After Christmas we picked up new recruit Joe Stratton who strengthened both the batting and the fielding in the team. Game 1 

against Grafton saw the majority of the boys play their first 2 day game and unfortunately they went down to a first innings 

loss but Joshua Adams had a sensational game picking up match figures of 7-43. 

Our next game was against local rivals University and the team got off to a sensational start with Ronash scoring 104 and Joe 

67 as we racked up 250-6 in our first innings. Unfortunately weather stopped this game after day one and also our next game 

against Eden Roskill which saw Rakesh smash 62 to carry our first innings to 131 before the rain once again closed in. 

Due to the odd number of teams in our competition we then played Hibiscus Coast in a 1 Day friendly but there was nothing 

friendly about Joe’s onslaught of 107 not out and a good team bowling effort saw us win by a massive 150 runs. This gave us a 

lot of confidence going into our last game against Howick Pakuranga and an allround team batting performance got us to 187 

in our first innings and then an inspired bowling spell of 3-9 from Aaron Beckford allowed the team to pick up a first innings 

win by 28 runs and the team batted out the rest of the second day with Joe continuing his good form with 66. 

All in all the team was made up of 12 main players throughout the season and those not mentioned above who have all made 

key contributions were Toby Goodwin our excellent wicketkeeper, David Gutla, Vinay Patel, Jason Wilson Salisbury and Ovin 

Hewapathirana. 

It has been a pleasure for me to coach these boys who have such an obvious passion for the game and I look forward to 

helping them continue their development next year. Some thanks have to go to first Russell Carter who managed the team 

during the week and ran the Saturday games while I was with Senior A. He was an excellent assistance to me with feedback to 

assist the boys and worked very closely with Dipesh on tactics and ideas for game scenarios. Also thanks to all the boys parents 

who assisted Russell at the weekend with umpiring, scoring and simply driving the boys to the various grounds.  

Your support is appreciated by not only by the boys but also by everyone at the club. These boys are the future stars of our 

Premier and senior 2 day sides and I hope both you and they enjoy the journey to get there. 

 

Cheers 

Neil  
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Year 8 

Kindly sponsored by Impex Cars Ltd 

Coached by Nigel Adams 

Most of the boys in the team have now been together for around 5 years and as coach, I have watched them grow from 

primary school through intermediate and into their first year of college. At the start of the season we were juggling a group of 

our long standing players from last year’s team  between us and the U 14 prems and then, after Christmas, lost them 

permanently to the prems. Consequently we were not as competitive as we were last season.  Nevertheless, we still managed 

to win a third of our matches winning 4 out of a total of 12 games.  Steven Jameson was our player of the year taking 8 wickets 

at an average of 16.3 and backing that up with 104 runs at an average of 17.3. In the bowling department, Stephen was well 

backed up by Ovin Hewpathirana, Zac Alete-Freeman, Michael Anderson, Nikhil Narayan and Bhavya Patel. Bhavya received 

the award for the most improved cricketer by taking 7 wickets with an economy rate of 15.9 runs the wicket, the best in team. 

Our batting was somewhat inconsistent, managing on one occasion having the very sobering lesson of getting ourselves all out 

while chasing a total of 32 runs and thereby losing the match by a single run. Lepani Wotta, always very aggressive, was our 

best batter averaging just over 20 runs an innings. Lepani saved the best for last scoring 58 not out in our final match of the 

season seeing us through to a victory. Lepani was well support by Dean Schnell and Liam Thomas at the top of the order. Sam 

Towes and Liam shared the wicket keeping duties. This was Sam’s first season back playing cricket for a few years and was very 

secure behind the stumps taking the best catch of the season diving to take a one handed catch at the very end of his reach. 

The ever cheerful Ovin got elected player’s player. Ovin’s two brothers helped us out in the latter part of the season so we 

were always able to field a full team of 11 players. Don Schnell and Phil Anderson helped out with the scoring and umpiring. 

Many thanks to all for another fun season.  

Nigel Adams 
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Year 6 

Kindly sponsored by Harris Road Pharmacy 

Coached by Rhys Taucher 

Ellerslie Cricket Year 6  2008-09 Harris Rd Pharamacy 

 Coach Rhys Taucher 

 Team Members Haanav Mehta 
Ranul 
Hewapathirana 
Himo Salgado 
Anubhav Thapa 
Divanka Doluweera 
Dinesh Donikena 

Matthew Wallace 
Samuael Lythe 
Xavier Taucher 
Nikhil Ramu 
Zane Gupwell 
Khalil Thomas 

Team  
Awards 

Year 6 Player of the Year Anubhav Thapa 
Player’s Player Xavier Taucher 
Coaches Award Zane Gupwell 
Most Improved Khalil Thomas 

Club 
Awards 

Best Morning Grade Bowler Haanav Mehta  
(also award for Hat Trick v. East Coast Bays Rep) 

Best Morning Grade All-
Rounder 

Xavier Taucher 

Best Morning Grade Fielder Divanga Doluweera 

 Results Played    
Won 
Lost 

17 
6 
11 

   

 

This was an outstanding season from an extremely talented team.  The boys have continued to work on the basics of cricket 

and have shown strengths in all areas of the game, particularly pleasing to me has been the teamwork and team-spirit that has 

been shown by all of the members. Once again, this has been the strength of the team and a dominant factor in some of the 

great wins that they have had this season. 

This year saw the Year 6 team take on the Premier Division of Auckland Cricket’s competition. This was a big step up and we 

were not too sure how we would go, especially against some of the big club sides. However, our team showed immediately 

that we were capable of taking on some of the best, especially in a stunning win over the highly rated University Brumbies 

team. We have a great batting order with solid and consistent performers, and it was a dream for the coach to know that 

everyone could step up and do the job with the bat on their day; if a couple of top-order batsmen failed there was always 

someone else who would stand up and deliver. A special note must go to our opening batsmen, Haarnav, Anubhav and 

Divanga who had to face the best bowlers in Auckland in their age-group, and generally with good success. It was a joy to see 

that boys were developing a range of shots and starting to play the right choice of shot depending on the ball... true class!  

The bowling attack was also a force to be reckoned with, with 4 or 5 front-line bowlers who, although they did struggle with 

line and length at times, rarely let the opposition batsmen completely dominate at any stage. Two games stand out where the 

bowlers did a fantastic job by creating pressure when the opposition were chasing comfortable targets, giving us very well 

deserved wins. 

Other notable performances where the very closely fought battle against the East Coast Bays Rep side, and a very comfortable 

win in the quadrangular tournament against Counties-Manakau to give us a 3
rd

 place finish. 

Special congratulations to the special award winners for their efforts and successes and a very big thank you to the great group 

of parents for their support. The parents of this team are simply outstanding and have had to fill roles every week as I have 
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often been unavailable for Saturday fixtures.... I have had no doubt that the boys are in good hands, the scorebook has always 

been impeccable and the support fantastically positive. 

I hope that you all enjoy the winter, and come back ready for another one next year....See you all then.   

  

Rhys Taucher 
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Year 7 

Kindly sponsored by Rennells Jewellers 

Coached by David Trounson 

7A Rennell Jewelers had a very successful year making it all the way to the grade finals.  Overall stats were Won 8, Lost 6, Drew 

0 – but more importantly only two losses in the second round (one being the final). 

Over the season the boys matured and settled into their positions.  There were some outstanding individual efforts but overall 

the games were won with a team effort. 

We had a lucky break to make it into the Top 8 after the first round but ended up qualifying for the semi-finals in 3
rd

 position.   

The semis put us up against the top team whom we beat to go on and play the 2
nd

 place team in the final.  The final just was 

not our day where we fell short in the run chase by 25 runs. 

Adam Khan was the teams Player of the Year with an impressive 310 runs for the season and taking 16 wickets with an average 

of 2.9 runs per over. 

Conrad Benefield was the Teams Players Player with 285 runs and 10 wickets (3.2 runs per over).   

Coaches’ award went to Dinul Cooray who got 93 runs and 7 wickets – he was outstanding in the field with 10 catches and 3 

run outs.   

Daniel Vi was Most Improved with his first ever season of cricket.   

The 7A’s were a team that worked together and everyone had their roles in the team, Aaron Anthony showing great leadership 

as Captain and opening bowler.  Nicolas Trounson came back from injury to make the wicket keepers role his own taking 4 

caught behinds in one match!  

Lawrence Leow also was a first timer player who always had a smile, was there for practice and the games and even managed 

to scuttle out wickets in one game.  Thomas Beuth took on the spin duties for the team, and towards the end of the season 

became consistent in his wicket taking bagging 2 wickets in each of the last 3 games.   

Aditya Palle made his mark in the teams Kohi Cup game taking 4 wickets for 12 runs off 4 overs and 2 catches!  Jason Wilson 

was a force at batting with the glory of the teams 6’s, and was always reliable with 7 catches and 1 run out.  Aston Avery was 

solid with both bat and ball always to be trusted to hold up one end of the batting pair.  Aswal Nand, Daiysun Ravindran and 

Satya Mallela were also valuable members of the team with their reliability and enthusiasm.  

The team was coached by David Trounson and managed by Nicola Beuth, but many thanks to the parents who stepped up to 

share in the duties. Mark Benefield and Chris Anthony for umpiring.  Aaron Jacobs, Mohamed Khan and Shaun Beuth for 

scoring and Shane Wilson for his assistance at the weekly practice. 

Overall it was a very good outcome for the season. Well done to the team. 

 

Nicola Beuth 
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Year 5a 

Kindly sponsored by Cricket Express 

Coached by Greg Freeman 

 

From a coach’s perspective, the improvement individually of this team’s all-round skills, concentration and 

confidence was very satisfying to be part of. By the end of the season, this team was unrecognisable from the team 

that started the season. 

It is fair to say that the ‘penny dropped’ for the boys this season: they started to realise why catches need to be 

held, wickets preserved, the need to bowl straight, the need to walk in with the bowler, etc. 

This realisation was brought about after some frustrating experiences in the first half of the season.  We were 

unable to consistency perform in all 3 areas. While our fielding has always been good, our lack of ‘dot’ balls 

bowling, and wickets falling too cheaply, made us easy-beats. The all-round performances of Swayam Desai and 

William Whiteside were the only players keeping us competitive. However, 2 players cannot win games by 

themselves at this level.  The rest of the team needed to respond. 

After Xmas, some big net-sessions involving one-on-one batting, and off-stump bowling, started to turn things 

around. The boys responded on field and quite quickly became a competitive unit. The realisation that games could 

be won achieving basic skills, started to bare fruit, winning the last 2 games of the season. 

By the end of the season, Farhan Rashid had become a tidy keeper and wicket-taking bowler; Kasper Alete Freeman 

developed as a batsman, scoring 36 n.o. in the last game;  Thomas Griffiths  a wily bowler and good ground fielder;  

Ieuan Sargent a very good fielder, and accurate bowler; Conrad Webber a gritty batsman and potentially good 

bowler; Aravind Raman developed into a very good all-round player. 

However, special mention must be made of William Whiteside, who scored 296 runs and 16 wickets; and Swayam 

Desai who scored 296 runs and 16 wickets. They were both a pleasure to watch. 
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Year 5b 

Kindly Sponsored by Scarborough Brothers Ltd. 

Coached by Nathan Benefield 

 

At the start of the season, we started with a promising squad with 2 early wins (Won 4, Lost 8 and tied 1). 

Sadly, due to injuries, holidays and one player leaving the country, we were left with a difficult situation that 

prevented us consistently winning, although most games were very competitive.  

Going through the players, Joe was our top player taking out the player of the year with great all round 

performances, Kevin was a reliable, talented player and was a great help and a good team player taking out the 

player’s player award. Patrick was an asset for the team until he unfortunately left to another country. Kori tried 

hard for his first year of cricket and I hope he continues playing cricket. Tom an extreme pace bowler, always 

putting in great effort into his game play making him take out the coaches award. Justin (JT) having a powerful 

throwing arm who fired the ball in from the outfield. Aster was enthusiastic behind the stumps being our wicket 

keeper most of the time. Rejo a talented batsman who contributed to the teams score well in nearly every game he 

batted. Dan who joined the team mid season tried his best in a new sport and always showed his love for the game.  

Thanks to all the boys, for an enjoyable season and I hope you all come back next season for another great season 

of cricket.  

Huge thanks to our Manager Jes Smith who scored every game and looked after the team when I had to leave for 

my own game near the end of most games. Thanks to all the parents who supported every game. Thanks to Neil 

Gray for all his help to the team and all the great work he did for the club. Last of all a special thanks to our 

sponsors Scarborough Bros. Ltd. 

Nathan Benefield 

Coach / The Man 
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Year 4a 

Kindly Sponsored by Diesel Dundee 

Coached by David Caird  

This was the second year this team had played together with 8 of the 9 players returning from last season. Max Eversden 

joined the team for his first season playing cricket. From the start and during the season each player improved to a new playing 

level.  They threw the ball further and more accurately. At times played genuine batting strokes and worked well together as a 

cricket team, supporting each other in the field. 

Ieuan Davies was our top fielder.  Chased every ball, backed up the stumps and performed 9 run outs, the highest in the team. 

At least half were from direct throws. 

Bradley Yovich took the most number of catches, 5 catches. Bradley swallowed up 2 catches at square leg in one game. 

Bradley was one of the consistent performing bowlers, as well. 

Max Eversden in his first season bowled the most players, equal with Bradley and was 2nd in the bowling statistics. Well done! 

Milan Caird and Max took the most number of wickets, 8 wickets. Milan showed at times he could bat well with some 

masterful strokes, but like the Black Caps needed to perform more consistently. 

Keanu "Running Bear" Barnard, loved to run and run.  Wanted to race at practise and wanted to race the opposing team every 

week. Improved bowling technique and with more focus could score runs with the bat. 

Shivneel Singh batted well, getting out the least amount of times and as always fielded well taking 3 catches and making 4 run 

outs. 

Kaarthic biggest improvement this season was batting, displaying some wonderful batting strokes and overtime his scores will 

begin to reflect his ability.  Kaarthic obviously enjoys cricket. 

Throughout the season Keegan Smith wanted to improve his batting and bowling.  He eagerly listened to and successfully 

implemented my coaching suggestions. Keegan was unavailable for half the games due to illness, but in the games he did play, 

his batting average was the highest and had the best bowling average. In one game Keegan scored 34 runs for no outs, the 

highest for Y4. 

The team's Player of the Year was Liam Smyth, who was our most enthusiastic and competitive player. Chased every ball in the 

field, threw the farthest, performed 4 run outs and took 3 catches and bowled welled. Liam was our best performing batsman, 

top scoring most weeks. Also, Liam was the Player of the Year for the Y4 grade. 

Parent support is essential for any cricket team at this age. Supporting the players at home and supporting them at the games. 

Many thanks to Mark Davies, for coaching the team when I was not available, scoring and giving the lads throw downs before 

batting. Thanks, Karen Simmonite for scoring and others who helped her. Mark Yovich for umpiring every week and Paul 

Eversden helping where needed. 

This season was another FUN season of cricket for the boys and for me coaching.  I look forward to seeing you all playing 

cricket next season with all the equipment (hardball, pads and gloves) and taking their cricket to the next playing level. 

Team Awards: Player of Year - Liam Smyth, Players Player - Milan Caird, Most Improved Player - Max Eversden, Coaches Award 

- Keegan Smith. 

 

David Caird 
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Year 4b 

Kindly sponsored by Living Flame 

Coached by Shane Wilson 

 

Another cricket year has come and gone. This year, unlike others was not dominated by the weather. Our team was 

a combination of last years year 3 team and 5 new players. As for results, we played 15 games and only 1 win, but 

this did not reflect how close some of the games were. Many of the games came down to the opposition's last 

partnerships, so our team was in with a chance for a majority of the matches  

The Living Flame Year 4 Team for 2008-2009 was George Bonny, Seth Gupwell, Melvin Kirkland, Allan McBride, 

Daniel McKenzie, Callum Ogotau, Brandon Pais, Danuja Thilakaratne, Taine Wilson. 

The team always tried hard, but sometimes lacked concentration at certain times of the games. These lapses 

tended to be the turning points. The team awards were; Player of The Year: Seth Gupwell, Most Improved: George 

Bonny, Players' Player: Allan McBride, Coaches’ Award: Melvin Kirkland.  

The players from last years team all improved their skills, Seth was our most accurate and successful bowler. 

Brandon, Melvin and Taine all found batting a lot easier this year. These three boys also did well in the field, 

between them achieving many runouts. The 5 players that joined the team, all contributed to the team in different 

ways. Firstly George started slowly, but soon began to hit the ball regularly and scoring well towards the end of the 

season. Callum, Daniel and Danuja always gave their best and achieved great results in their bowling from the start 

of the season till the end. Allan made great strides with his bowling and when paired with Melvin always made a lot 

of runs by putting pressure on the fielding sides. 

Finally I would like to thank some parents who without their help, would have made my job a lot harder. Lucy who 

was our manager, always emailing parents and keeping them informed and updated with practices and upcoming 

events. Miranda and Edwina, were our scorers for the season, always keeping an accurate account of the statistics. 

Finally Terry for umpiring the games and also helping keep the boys focused on the game. To the other parents and 

grandparents that came to the games, thank you for all your support and encouragement. The support you gave 

was greatly appreciated by myself and the boys, and I  hope to see you all next season. Remember boys keep 

practicing, practicing because it is "HARD BALL" next season. Thanks to all for an enjoyable time. 

 

Shane Wilson 
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Year 3 Pharlap 

Coached by Kasun Dahanayake and some fantastic parents 

The individual player statistics summarise the season pretty well and the figures speak for themselves:  

 Amit deservedly won the Player of the Year award – outstanding batting and fielding – and he’s no slouch with the ball 
either! 

 Great all round efforts also from Alex and Joshua. 

 Excellent improvement by Adam, Cole and Jackson as the season progressed – the game-by-game stats bear this out. 

 William and Ryan missed a third of the season through injury and late joining, so their figures didn’t do them any 
justice overall…. but we know it wasn’t for the lack of trying, shown by William having the best bowling average. 
 

A final thanks to the parents who helped transport, coach, score, umpire, etc, etc  and to Kasun for his tireless coaching efforts 

twice a week - pretty sure the boys had a great time and made some new mates….I know Cole did! 

Saira & Hiran 

Top Individual Statistics 

Best Batting Amit 179 runs (11.9 runs/game) 

 Joshua 85 runs (7.7 runs/game) 

 Alex 99 runs (7.6 runs/game) 

Best Bowling William 6 wickets (14.3 runs/wicket) 

 Alex 21 wickets (25.7 runs/wicket) 

 Amit 14 wickets (25.7 runs/wicket) 

 Joshua 8 wickets (25.7 runs/wicket) 

Best Fielding Amit 3 run outs, 7 catches 

 Joshua 3 run outs, 5 catches 

 Alex 4 run outs, 1 catch 

 Cole 3 run outs 
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Year 3 Bone-crusher 

Coached by David Jack, Kasun Dahanayake and some fantastic parents 

It was a slow start to the season with just over half a team at the beginning. But within 4 to 5 weeks we finally had 

a full team which gave a great boost to our team spirit. 

Only one win and that was in the friendly game against the other Y3 Ellerslie team. But although not managing to 

win, we definitely closed the gap against our Cornwall Park competitors as we improved over the season.  We 

brought lots of enthusiasm to our games and never gave up!  And by the end, we were starting to play a smart 

game of cricket with lots of sneaked, opportunistic runs, which usually (although not always) managed to pay off. 

Arul, Joseph, Josh and Lachlan all had experience from nursery grade cricket although this was their first year 

playing competitive games. All four boys had great all round skills in terms of bowling and batting and formed the 

backbone of our team.  Lots of hard work and practise had Luke also making great progress with his bowling and 

batting as well. 

Rosalie, Teresa, Dion and Toby were all new to cricket this year. They quickly picked up the basics of the game and 

brought lots of enthusiasm with them with some great hitting and fielding. 

 It was a sad end to 2008 when we had to farewell our coach, David Jack, as he left to join the army. He was a 

fantastic coach and much loved by all the kids in the team. Many thanks to Kasun who volunteered to pick up our 

coaching in 2009 and made the 2nd half of the season fun for the kids. 
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 U12 Girls 

Kindly Sponsored by Cock n Bull 

Coached by Amy Nield and Sarah Devoy 

Following on from the success that the Ellerslie Junior Hearts softball team had in the 2007/08 season, a Girl’s U12 

team was entered in the Junior Hearts hardball competition for the 2008/09 season. The team consisted of 7 

returning players from the softball grade, 1 player moving up from a younger grade, and, thanks largely to the 

active recruitment of club manager Neil Gray, 2 players who were both new to cricket and to the club. The coaching 

and management of the team was shared by Sarah Devoy and Amy Nield, two Ellerslie women’s first grade players. 

The pre Christmas draw was designed to see all 8 teams play each other once with the teams then being split into a 

top 4 and bottom 4. The introduction into ‘hardball’ cricket proved challenging at times for the girls, as they faced 

more experienced teams with some very talented players. However the girls stuck together as a team, and, with 

the help of some standout individual performers, made an encouraging start to the season. Their record of 3 wins, 

3 losses, and a no result saw them rewarded with a place in the top 4. The highlight of the first half of the season 

though was undoubtedly the girls’ comprehensive victory over Auckland University in the Kohi Cup tournament, 

from which the girls emerged as the only triumphant Ellerslie side.  

The post Christmas season got off to a slow start due to inclement weather and in fact the girls played only one of 

their three scheduled pool A games, losing to Cornwall ‘CK’. This saw the girls finish in third place in their pool, and 

they took on Takapuna in the semifinals. Despite a spirited performance from the girls, they were beaten by a 

better team and went on to play off for third/fourth the following week. The game to decide the final placings was 

a rematch with the Cornwall ‘CK’ team that had beaten them only a few weeks earlier. Typifying their season, 

Ellerslie went out determined to put up a good fight and managed to take the game to the wire, only losing in the 

final few overs. Despite the narrow loss, there were many positives to take from the game, in particular the 

immense improvement that was shown by all of the girls. 

While all of the girls worked hard throughout the season and displayed huge improvement in their skills, there 

were a few individuals who stood out. Meleane Vi was a hugely deserving recipient of the Beauty Spot trophy for 

girls player of the year, exhibiting enormous all round talent, particularly as an opening batter. Maddie Smith 

always led by example, taking home the players’ player award, but more importantly showed great promise as a 

fast bowler. The most improved award went to Maysie Chan who, in her first year of cricket, has proved that she is 

also a player to watch. 

On reflection the season was a huge success in terms of the development of junior girls cricket at Ellerslie, which 

also bodes well for the future of women’s’ cricket at the club. The club now has a good core of experienced 

hardball junior girls cricketers upon which they need to build. The challenge next season will be to again field a 

Junior Hearts U12 hardball team, and to also introduce a Future Hearts U14 team to cater for the girls as they move 

through the age grades. There also needs to be sufficient willing coaches and managers for the teams. Sarah Devoy 

and Amy Nield have invested time in developing junior girls’ cricket at the club, having both completed a “Getting 

Started in Coaching a Cricket Team” course at the start of the season, showing that it was not only the girls who 

improved their skills this season!  

Finally a big congratulations must go to the girls who have worked hard all season and performed commendably in 

their first year of hardball competition. Thanks must go to the parents for their continued support on the sideline, 

and especially to club manager Neil Gray who has done an amazing job all season, carrying out all manner of 

requests promptly and always with a smile. 
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Nursery Grade 

Co-ordinator - Mark Benefield 

Coaches - Ryan Wall, Kailesh Patel, Guru Sokhi, Nathan Benefield 

 

The club continues to undertake the ‘Milo’ programme to help develop the children to a level where they can play 

the game of cricket. 

Post Christmas, I thought we would struggle to get a game underway because of the weather, but on the whole 

there have been many pleasant and enjoyable evenings at Michaels Avenue Reserve and we only lost two days to 

rain. 

The utilization of players from the senior team on a Friday is a fantastic way of coaching skills into the children, 

which will serve them well into their cricket playing days. Thank you to, Ryan Wall, Kailesh Patel, Guru Sokhi, and 

Nathan Benefield. 

It is amazing to see the growth in the children as the season progresses and the parents can take pride in the 

results achieved by their children, not to mention pride in the behaviour and sportsmanship they display. A strong 

competitive spirit and increased skill level was displayed as the season progressed, to such an extent that some of 

the straight drives and quality of the balls bowled would make any Black Cap proud. Well done to the boys and girls 

in Mills, Oram, Taylor and Vettori for a enjoyable season. 

Thank you to all the parents that helped each night leading the teams around and assisting keeping the batting side 

occupied. I would like to personally thank Mark Yovich for helping on the BBQ every night. Without your support 

we could not run the fantastic programme that we run each week. 

Congratulations to the respective year end prizewinners. As I stated it is a hard job selecting the respective 

recipients, especially for Most Improved, as every child in the grade improved outstandingly throughout the 

season. 

Finally good luck to all the players going up to year 3, we look forward to seeing you next season 

 

Mark Benefield 
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    Senior Prizegiving 

Individual Awards 

 

Grade Award Name 

Youth Most Ducks Nick Boberg 

 Most Catches Thomas McLean 

 Most Consistent Ryan Wall 

 Best Wicketkeeper Toby Goodwin 

 Best Fielder Joe Stratton 

 Best Batsman Ronash Jatton 

 Best Bowler Rakesh Patel 

 Most Improved Joshua Adams 

 U15 POY Dipesh Patel 

 U18 POY Ian Black 

 Best and Fairest Sam Jolly 

 Mr Cricket Dipesh Patel 

 Coach of the Year David Trounson 

Senior 1day Grades Most Catches Andrew Higgins  

 Most Wickets Khalid Shah  

 Best Bowling Average Khalid Shah 

 Most Runs Chris Dunn 

 Best Batting Average Victoria Lind 

 Most Ducks Adam Schofield 

 Most Improved Lee Murray 

 Best Wicketkeeper Victoria Lind 

 Mr Cricket Khalid Shah 

Senior 2day Grades Most Catches Steven Venville and Brodie Wakefield 

 Most Wickets Matthew Scott 

 Best Bowling Average Jon Lucas 

 Most Runs Brodie Wakfield 

 Best Batting Average Brodie Wakefield 

 Most Ducks Sanjeev Koran 

 Most Improved Milan Jasarevic 

 Best Wicketkeeper Beau Dench 

 Mr Cricket Brodie Wakfield 

Club Awards Most Promising Woman Pam Yates 

 Most Improved Senior A Kailesh Patel 

 Sports Quiz Champs Presidents and Premiers 

 Sportsmanship Pat Holloway 

 Club Person of the Year Nathan Benefield 

 Most 6's Chris Dunn 

 Highest Score Matthew Wall 

 Team Trophy Womens 1
st

 Grade 

 Most Promising Fast Bowler Bruce Gibb 

 Player of the Year Warrick Hart 

 Williams Award for Club Spirit 1D1B 
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Team Awards 

 

Team Player of Year Players Player Best and Fairest 

    

U14 Prem Dipesh Patel Joe Stratton Aaron Beckford 

U18 Prem Ian Black Adam Flauthag Nick Boberg 

Twenty/20 Dave Lonergan Neil Bisman Michael Clyne 

1D5B Adam Schofield Luke Crawford Sha Ali 

1D4B Khalid Shah Imran Syed Syed Ali Athar 

1D3B   
Jarred Hards 

  

1D1B Kelvin Tangiiti Jono Gooday Craig Flint 

1D1A Ajit Fernandez Thansan Peter Brown 

Presidents Jason Trowill Rob Middleton Kabirdas Devaradjou 

Senior C1 Rob Kidd Ben Sinclair Neil Bisman 

Senior A Matt Wall Shashank Kumar Neil Gray 

Women's 1st Grade Teuwi Marurai Kimberley Windsor Anna Orpin 

Women's Premier Victoria Lind Elfriede Komp Sarah Guy 

University/Ellerslie Premier 
Reserve 

Chris Dineen (Uni)  
Nishal Chand (Uni) 

Brodie Wakefield (MVP) 

University/Ellerslie Premier  Shaun Smith (Uni) James Boyle Dean Bartlett (MVP) 
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Junior Prizegiving 

Individual Awards 

 

Award Name 

Junior Player of the Year Adam Kahn 

Beauty Spot Trophy 
(Girl Player of Year) 

Meleane Vi 

McIntosh Trophy 
(Most Improved) 

Conrad Benefield 

Kumho Tyres Trophy 
(Most Consistent) 

William Whiteside 

Nursery Player of Year Tumoana Poata 

Year 3 Player of Year Amit Patel 

Year 4 Player of Year Liam Smyth 

Year 5 Player of Year William Whiteside 

Year 6 Player of Year Anubuhv Thapa 

Most Promising 1st Year Player Khalil Thomas 

Best Morning Fielder Divanka Doluweera 

Best Morning Batsman Conrad Benefield 

Best Morning Bowler Haarnav Mehta 

Best Morning Allrounder Xavier Taucher 

Best Wicketkeeper Nico Trounson 

Junior Club Personality Mark Yovich 

Form 1 Player of Year (Y7) Adam Kahn 

Form 2 Player of Year (Y8) Stephen Jameson 

  

6 a side winners Adam Flathaug 

 Kailesh Patel 

 Joshua Adams 

 Tom McManus 

 Conrad Benefield 

 Ranul Hewapathirana 

  

Hat Trick Haarnav Mehta 
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Team Awards 

 

Team Player of Year Players Player Coaches Award Most Improved Player 

Nursery Mills  Wei Kit Ng  Devan Kelly Bailey 

Nursery Taylor  Connor Pilcher  Jacob Gregory 

Nursery Vettori  Sol Alete Freeman  Monte-Carlo Luecien 
Maynard 

Nursery Oram  Jacob Yovich  Ashley Redshaw 

Y3 Pharlap Amit Patel William Miller Jackson Garner Adam McMann 

Y3 Bonecrusher Arul D’Souza Rosalie Roper Luke Le Lievre Dion Groucott 

Y4 Living Flame Seth Gupwell Allan McBride Melvyn Kirkland George Bonny 

Y4 Diesel Dundee Liam Smyth  Milan Caird  Keegan Smith  Max Eversden  

Y5 Scarbrough 
Brothers 

Joe Smith Kevin Hewapathirana Tom McManus Justin Teo 

Y5 Cricket Express Swayam Desai & 

William Whiteside 

Aravind Raman 

 

Farhan Rashid 

 

Ieuan Sargent 

 

Y6 Harris Road 
Pharmacy 

Anubuhv Thapa Xavier Taucher Zane Gupwell Kahlil Thomas 

Y7  Rennells Jewellers Adam Kahn Conrad Benefield Dinul Cooray Daniel Vi 

U12 Girls Meleane Vi Maddie Smith Stephanie Mason Maysie Chen 

Y8 Impex Cars Stephen Jameson Ovin Hewapathirana Nikhil Narayan Bhayva Patel 
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Sponsors 

Ellerlsie Cricket Club would like to thank the following sponsors for their 

support 

 

 

 

Ellerslie Recreation Centre 

46 Michaels Ave, Ellerslie 

p: 579 4716 

www.nzymca.com/ellerslie 
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Funding Organisations 

Ellerslie Cricket would like to thank the funding organisations for their support 

http://www.asbcommunitytrust.org.nz/index.html

